Since 1999, Quotient has built device agnostic digital solutions for federal clients using open source software, common standards, agile development practices, coordinated privacy and security approaches within a strict governance structure.

We are dedicated to providing high quality cost-effective solutions customized to best meet our clients’ project requirements and agency goals. Our core services include project and program management, content management, web design and development, application development, cyber security, cloud engineering, and systems engineering.

Leaders in Federal Digital Services

**Content Management** Quotient utilizes open source software and proven CMS to enable clients to capture, manage, protect, and distribute digitized artifacts across multiple applications.

**Web Design & Development** Quotient uses a variety of software tools and open source resources following US Digital Service Design Standards to create engaging, easy-to-use, secure, and responsive websites that can be integrated with social media applications. US Digital Service Design.

**Application Development** Quotient’s cross-disciplinary team of developers develop custom applications, extend COTS, and create interactive digital experiences across multiple platforms and environments.

**Cyber Security** Quotient is a trusted cybersecurity, information assurance, and information security service provider to the Federal government, specializing in DNS hardening, since 2002.

**Cloud Engineering** Quotient is experienced in managing and migrating web applications/data to secure cloud hosting environments.

Selected Contract Vehicles
GSA Schedule 70 IT Services | CIO-SP3 | SEC OIT

NAICS
518210, 519130, 519190, 541430, 541490, 541501, 541512, 541513
541519, 541611, 541613, 541618, 541690, 541990, 561990, 611420

ISO Certifications:
9001:2015 Quality Management System
20000:2011 IT Service Management System

6310 Hillside Court, Suite 101, Columbia, MD 21046
410.309.9000 | 888.858.7835
Quotient-Inc.com
Complete Digital Service Solutions
We are committed to designing web experiences that fit into the way citizens live, work, learn and play through understanding what people need by understanding what our clients need. Anytime, anywhere, any language, any device. Simple, intuitive and inviting design that enables and inspires people to easily find, participate in and reuse publicly available data.

Software Design/Development
Agile, incremental, and fast-paced style development processes allow designers, developers, management, and the users of software to work collaboratively and quickly to evaluate, test and deploy new capabilities. Upon deployment, we adjust based on user feedback. We support multiple programming languages and disciplined approaches.

Content Management Solutions
We leverage our experience with multiple content management products to efficiently manage your institutional knowledge.

For more information, contact: Dan DeArmas: ddearmas@Quotient-Inc.com / 443-283-2153

Federal Customers
Quotient has provided solutions and services to a number of Federal clients including:

Department of Defense, Defense Information Systems Agency | Department of Homeland Security
National Institutes of Health | Department of Commerce | Census Bureau | Patent and Trademark Office
Internal Revenue Service | State Department | Department of Transportation | Federal Aviation Administration
Office of the United States Trade Representative | Smithsonian Institution | Congressional Budget Office